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The information is out there. But there’s too much of it. We pick out the best of weekly news
and happenings from social media and the web, for you to have a fun time reading and finding
resources from the internet that can help you become better informed  

Be better
informed

MEET THE
MAN WHO ATE
17 BHUT
JOLOKIAS!

G
regory Foster,
a California-based spice lover,ate 17 Bhut Jolokias
in one minute to earn a Guinness
World Record. Jolokias, grown in

northeast India, is the world’s hottest chili
pepper. “As a chilli lover, I’ve been
trying to advance the awareness
and the excitement surrounding
the super-hot chilies out there,”
declared the chilli chomper. Link
below:
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“Without experiencing criticism and rejection in life, it
would be impossible to grow or improve yourself.”

MWANANDEKE KINDEMBO, AUTHOR, MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER

I
n early August, the chorus
to save the century-old Sul-
tan Palace, in Patna, grew
louder with many people

taking their protest online against

the Bihar government’s move to
demolish the historic landmark
to build a five-star hotel. The call
on Twitter was made by a few ne-
tizens, and soon, multiple tweets
were seen with appeals to not de-
molish the iconic building. By late
night, a large number of tweets
were made, all carrying a common
hashtag, #SaveSultanPalace.

From small towns in Bihar to
big cities like Delhi and Kolkata,
people joined in to raise their
voice against the government’s
move and many tagged Chief Min-
ister Nitish Kumar’s official ac-

count, and appealed to him to not
dismantle the palace. A large num-
ber of users who joined the trend
also posted pictures of Sultan
Palace. The call was joined by his-

torians, conserva-
tionists and ordinary
citizens of the coun-
try, who vehemently
opposed this decision
and appealed to the
government to pre-
serve and restore the
“architectural icon”
and not raze a verita-
ble “pride of Patna”.

T
he ‘Black Panther:
Wakanda Forev-
er’ trailer has got
172 million views

in its first 24 hours, turning
out to be one of the Marvel
Cinematic Universe’s top
trailer debuts for a super-
hero movie. A source close
to Marvel confirmed the
viewership number to ‘Va-
riety’ magazine, saying that
the teaser’s viewership
nearly doubled the 88 mil-
lion views the original
‘Black Panther’ teaser gar-
nered in 2017.

The teaser also set so-
cial media ablaze, with top-
ics relating to ‘Black Pan-
ther’ garnering over 893,000

mentions. The late Chad-
wick Boseman, Namor,
Shuri, T’Challa, Ryan
Coogler and Angela Bassett
all became national trend-
ing topics after the teaser’s

debut, and the hashtag
#WakandaForever held
the No. 1 trending spot
for over five consecutive
hours.

By pulling in 172
million views in its first
24 hours, ‘Black Pan-
ther: Wakanda Forever’

became one of the top trail-
er launches for a stand-
alone Marvel movie fol-
lowing ‘Spider-Man: No
Way Home’ and ‘Thor: Love
and Thunder’.

WHAT IS REJECTION THERAPY?

WHAT DID IT TEACH JIANG?Rejection Therapy is a self-help activ-
ity in which participants put them-
selves through a series of rejections

to decrease their anxiety. This relies on a
concept known as flooding, where a
patient is exposed repeatedly to a stimulus
that causes anxiety and
distress.

GET REJECTED TO GET OVER 
REJECTION ANXIETY

The fear of
rejection cripples

us, so much so that we
reject ourselves before

others reject us. Regret is
just like rotten meat… it

gets worse over time
JIA JIANG

Jason Comely is
the creator of
Rejection
Therapy, and
also the author
of ‘Zero to
Superhero’ 

By saying “yes” 
to “no”. 

Confused?

Try the 30-day rejection challenge where 
you ask people for something you know
you can’t get. The more you get to hear

“no” from them, the more comfortable you
become with the concept of hearing “no”. Hence,
you start to lose your fear.

Though the Rejection Therapy has been around
from early Noughties, it came to the fore
when in his TedTalk, entrepreneur Jia Jiang

spoke about the extreme fear of being rejected that
he suffered from since childhood; and how it only got worse when he
launched his own company... till he discovered Comely’s website and took
up the 30-day rejection challenge.

HOW DOES 
IT HELP

BUILD YOUR 
CONFIDENCE?

HOW DOES ONE
GET OVER THE

FEAR OF 
REJECTION?

That rejection is better than regret.
He says in his TedTalk, he was
turned down for his first big deal.

“I could’ve just quit and looked for a job
again, but by doing that I’d be back
with regret again… but if I kept going,
it was more than likely I’d get rejected
again. II  hhaadd  aa  cchhooiiccee::  II  cchhoossee  rreejjeeccttiioonn
oovveerr  rreeggrreett.. I kept going and the world
was never the same again,” he says.

Jiang embarked on 100 days of
rejection. He repeatedly set himself up
for rejection. Among his many requests,
he asked for a free room at a hotel, to
borrow money from a stranger, and
asked another stranger if he could play
football in his back garden. Within the
many nos, though, there were several
yeses. Jiang got his back garden foot-
ball game, danced on CCTV and even

got a flying lesson. It became evident
that one no, should not stop you trying.

He says, “I learned a lot about
myself. I became a better communica-
tor, a better negotiator. More impor-
tantly, I can see rejection eye to eye
and remain very calm and see it as it is,
it’s actually just someone’s opinion.”

Now, his business is running well,
videos of his 100 days have been viewed
by and inspired millions of people, and
more importantly, he has no regrets.

Do you fear being rejected? Take this
challenge and let us know if it helped
you. Write to us at toi175@gmail.com

WHO 
CREATED IT?

STORY OF A  

#SaveSultanPalace 

#WakandaForever

HASHTAG

WHY 
Sultan Palace, located on the historic Gardiner Road (now Beer Chand
Patel Road) near R-Block area, was built in 1922 by the legendary bar-
rister of Patna, Sir Sultan Ahmed, who also briefly served as a judge in
the Patna High Court and as the first Indian vice-chancellor of the
Patna University from 1923-30. According to online news reports,
research, he later became a member of the Viceroy’s Executive Council
for law and information and broadcasting, and was part of the delega-
tion of India for the historic Round Table Conferences in 1930s in
London, along with Mahatma Gandhi. Source: PTI

Black Panther: Wakanda Forever
trailer got 172 mn views in 24 hours

Director Ryan Coogler speaks about
the late Chadwick Boseman as he
presents ‘Black Panther: Wakanda Forever’ at the Marvel
panel in Hall H of the convention centre during Comic-Con
International in San Diego, California, July 23; (Pic inset)
Chadwick Boseman, the protagonist of ‘Black Panther’ lost
his battle with colon cancer on August 28, 2020

➥ If a TikTok video has
made you laugh, if a
twitter thread is inter-
esting or a search on
the web made you learn
something new, share
that story with us @ 

toinie175@gmail.com

ON ANGER
MANAGEMENT

YOUR MORNING NUDGE:
BREATHE & BELIEVE

1Each morning, you will be given a breathing tech-
nique and a reminder/anchor words/mantra to
help you get up and going through your day.

Breathing right is a great tool to combat anxiety,
anger management, depression and it also improves
focus, apart from relaxing your brain.

DISTRESSED TO JOYFUL |
BAILEY’S WAY 

2Why do I feel so tired all the time? How do I manage
all this stress and my anger? Each week, host,
Bailey Reber digs deep on topics surrounding men-

tal health. She will discuss ways to effectively manage
your emotions as well as tell you how to live a passion-
ate, fulfilled life. 

THE ANGER ZONE

3The Anger Zone is that place we unintentionally
live in when we ignore our own emotions. Right
now is the time to start living outside the anger

zone. In every 15 minutes or less episode, you will gain
nuggets of wisdom that will help you live more and
more outside the anger zone, teach you how to take
your life back, and rebuild the relationships that your
anger has broken.

DON’T GIVE UP 

4This is the first of a series of 6 episodes explor-
ing anger management for adults – with Mike
Fisher, thought leader in the field of anger and

stress management. He is known as the leading anger
expert in the field of anger management in the UK
and Europe.

ANGER MANAGEMENT IS EASY 

5Anger is an absolutely normal emotion. The chal-
lenge to not to surrender to anger and be con-
sumed by it, and rather channelise it to create

positive outcomes. Understand anger as an emotion,
and get to the trigger point and deal with it so that
the result is in your favour. 

Read this...
Tharoor’s insight into
British period in India

I
n the wake of politician
and author Shashi Tha-
roor’s writings having
earned him France’s
highest civilian award

– Chevalier de la Legion

d’Honneur (the
Legion of Hon-

our), his book ‘An Era of Dark-
ness: The British Empire in
India’ deserves a read. Histo-
ry enthusiasts should partic-
ularly pick this book that 
also got Tharoor the presti-
gious Sahitya Akademi Award
in 2019.

The bestseller challenges
the regular notions that
British rule was a boon for In-
dia and explains (with thor-

ough research) how it was
completely disastrous for In-
dia and drained the country’s

rich resources to Britain. Why
is it relevant? Students will
get to know facts they may not
find in textbooks or Google
searches. Link below for get-
ting your own copy:

DO THAT!READ THIS

https://www.amazon.in/Era-
Darkness-British-Empire-
India/dp/938306465X

If you are struggling to get your reels noticed
in the Insta world, check Canadian entrepre-
neur and digital content creator Vanessa

Lau’s latest video on ‘How To EXPLODE Your
REELS on Instagram’. In this video, she shares:
two types of content that you can add to your
current content strategy, how to leverage
Instagram’s latest features and updates on your
reels, how to make your reels creation easier
and faster, more engaging and tutorials on cre-
ating cool reels. Check link:

Do that...
MAKE YOUR ‘REELS’
BETTER THAN EVER

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DD1kDIy9WM4

COLDPLAY SHARES STAGE WITH UKRAINIAN
ROCKSTAR - FOR A FREE WORLD

A
t Coldplay’s concert of
the Music of The
Spheres World Tour in
Brussels, Belgium, the

British band was joined by Svy-
atoslav Vakarchuk,lead vo-

calist of Okean
Elzy, a popu-
lar rock band from Ukraine. Vakarchuk is on a mis-

sion with his ‘Help for Ukraine’ world tour
that aims to collect funds for the country’s war
effort. Before the concert began, Vakarchuk
said, “We will win this war together, and af-

terwards, we will build a new, free, and peaceful
world”. Check link:https://twitter.com/GWR/

status/1556681087530766340 https://twitter.com/s_vakarchuk/
status/1557383013054533645
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